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Farewell 2017-2018 School Year!
Another school year in the books…well, almost.
With the daily dose of sunshine, outdoor recess,
and end of the year activities, it’s easy to get
excited for summer break. Even though the end
is near, remember to stay focused and put forth
your best effort each and every day. This issue
will make your mouth water! Many delicious
recipes await, along with a comparison of the
latest Super Mario Bros game against its
predecessor. Read a review of
“Fortnite”,“Stranger Things”, Komarek’s own
unique talents, Did You Know? Facts, the newest
club to join and more!
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3 Tasty Summer Desserts
By: Annabella Moreno

I personally think that all seasons are right for any dessert, but there are some
desserts that just seem perfect for warmer weather. Below are a list of delicious
desserts that are easy to make!

No Bake Nutella Cookies
Lots of people like fudge cookies that you don’t have to bake. This recipe is even
better if you like peanut butter with Nutella! (Eat these cold, they are way better
that way!)
You will need:
•

2 cups sugar

•

1/4 cup cocoa

•

1/2 cup milk

•

1/2 cup margarine

•

1 tsp vanilla

•

pinch of salt

•

1/4 cup peanut butter

•

1/4 cup Nutella

•

3 cup of quick oats
Over medium heat, cook sugar, cocoa, milk and margarine. Boil for one

minute, then remove from the heat. Stir it in vanilla, salt, peanut butter, Nutella and
oats (Stir until combined.) Drop with a teaspoon on wax paper and cool in
refrigerator. Then eat and enjoy!
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Cheesecake Stuffed Strawberries
Sure, everyone knows the chocolate covered strawberries, but how about this?
Fresh, juicy berries that are filled with an easy no bake cheesecake!

You will need:
•

1 Pint of Strawberries (or more…there
might a be cheesecake filling leftover

•
•

2 oz of white chocolate
Graham crumbs

Cheesecake Filling:
•

6 oz Cream Cheese, softened

•

4 tablespoons of powdered sugar

•

1 teaspoon of lemon juice

•

rind from 1 lemon

•

3 tablespoons of heavy cream

Wash strawberries and dry them well. Cut the tops off the strawberries and
hollow out the center using a small spoon. Place the chocolate in a small dish and
melt on 50% power for about 15 seconds or until the chocolate is melted. Slice a
thin piece of the bottom of each strawberry so it can stand up and pat it dry. Dip
the bottom of each strawberry into chocolate and then graham crumbs and place
on a parchment lined pan. Meanwhile, beat cream cheese, heavy cream, sugar,
lemon juice and lemon rind until its smooth and creamy. Place the cream cheese
mixture into a Ziploc bag. If using a Ziploc bag, snip off a corner. Pipe the cream
cheese mixture into each strawberry. Finish with sprinkles or graham crumbs.
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Banana-Nutella S’Mores
There are just regular S’Mores, and then there are Banana Nutella S’Mores!
You will need¦

•

8 whole graham crackers

•

¼ cup Nutella

•

¼ cup marshmallow fluff

•

2 small, ripe bananas, sliced ¼ inch thick

•

2 tablespoons of salted, roasted hazelnuts (chopped)

•

Four 8-inch squares of parchment paper

•

Four 12-inch squares or
aluminum foil.

First, light a grill. Spread
4 graham crackers with Nutella
and the other 4 with
marshmallow fluff. Press the
bananas onto the Nutella and
sprinkle that with hazelnuts.
Sandwich the two crackers together and wrap in parchment, then foil.
Grill in the foil at medium heat for about ten minutes (white turning it once or
twice) until the marshmallow is gooey and slightly toasted. After, take off the foil and
parchment. Then you can serve and eat!
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STRANGER THINGS
By: Louis Mahoney

It is based in a small town where everybody knows everyone. There were events that led a child to
go missing. The whole town of Hawkins turn upside down. One thing leads to another leading a
supernatural trail. Things get even more strange when a little girl with a shaved head comes in
the story…

Eleven
Eleven was a girl with a shaved head. She was kidnapped and brought to Hawkins laboratory to
help with her powers. Her power could control things with her mind. In the woods she found a
couple of boys. The boys were Dustin, Mike, and Lucas. They all go on a journey to find Will Byers.
Eleven has an addiction to Eggo waffles.

Mike
When Mike’s friend Will Byers goes missing, Mike and his friends Dustin and Lucas our on the
hunt to find will Byers. Then they find Eleven while searching for Will. Eleven and Mike form a
very strong bond.
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Dustin

Dustin is the mostly funny one in the group. He found a little creature that he
thought was cool. That little creature was actually the Demogorgon! He turned to
Steve Harrington for advice. But later went to save his friends and the school of
Hawkins.

Lucas
Lucas is the best friends with the guys. Lucas didn't really like Eleven.
Later Lucas starts to act nicer and bonds with the new girl max. He and his
friends helped to create a distraction. He created the distraction so Eleven could
close the gate to close the Demogorgon.
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Unique Talents!
By:Kiara Osorio and Brandy Macias

People always have some kind of talent whether it’s singing, dancing, acting,
whistling, etc. There are always some really wacky and
unique ones, too. For example, licking your elbow, making
fart noises with your armpit, burping the abc’s.

Here is a list of students that have some pretty unique
talents right here at Komarek School!

• Carolina Tapia (8th grade)-Can split in apple in half with her
own bare hands

• Emma Kovack (8th grade)- Can pop her eyelid out, do "The
Worm”, cross eyes, and cross her eyes all around

• Isabel Anaya (8th grade)- Can do one man cheerleading stunt
• Joveonn Mccottry (8th grade)- Can shoot 30 free throws
in a row

• Ms.Irle (ELA teacher)- Can cross eyes all around
• Paige Beggs (8th grade)-Can move her ears up and down
• Jared Hill (8th Grade)- Can hold his breath for a minute and
10 seconds
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Unique Talents (Continued)
By:Kiara Osorio and Brandy Macias

• Janitza Macias (6th Grade)- Can put
both of her legs behind her head.

• Clarisse Such (8th grade)- Can touch her
nose with her tongue

• Katy jones (8th grade)- Can cross her
eyes, lay her thumb flat

• Sam Hoadley (7th grade)- Can make a hole
in his neck! BONUS: He can carry things in it too!

• Isaiah Noe (8th grade)- Can jump really
high in the air, also jump over people

• Louis Mahoney (6th grade)- Can make a
police car sound
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Summer Snacks
By: Ella Bogdan
Fruit Necklaces
Materials:
• Elastic Cord
• Yarn Needle
• Fresh Fruit

InstructionsAfter washing the fruit, cut you cord and thread your needle. Once you have your fruit
threaded, create a pattern. After that, all you have to do is tie a knot and enjoy!

Fruit Pizza
Materials
•

•

1 seedless watermelon
1 cup sliced strawberries
•
½ cup blueberries
•
2 whole bananas

InstructionsFirst cut the watermelon into circles, then cut each circle into 4 halves. Top with
your strawberries, bananas, and lastly blueberries.
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Yogurt Popsicles
Materials:
•
•
•
•
•

Yogurt of your choice
Ice
Blender
Popsicle Makers
Freezer

InstructionsTake you yogurt and ice and put them in your blender. Blend the two items together and
poor them in the popsicle makers. Stick them in the freezer overnight and enjoy them the
next day!
Source:
https://www.superhealthykids.com/30-kid-friendly-summer-snacks/
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New Club at Komarek!
By: Janitza Macias

Komarek has added a new club! It is the School Climate Club. The School Climate Club
is led by Mrs. Kleinschmit. It is held on Tuesdays during lunch. Now, you are probably wondering
what school climate means. It means the quality and character of school life, which includes the
feelings and attitudes that are used throughout the school’s environment. Is it important at a school
though? Yes, it is very important that students feel comfortable and educators feel greatly respected
so students are able to do their work and learn.

About the School Climate Club:
At the School Climate Club we do many fun things. One thing we do is brainstorm ideas
for the Wildcat Den. Another thing we do is Pink Shirt Day, as you already know. For Pink Shirt
Day, we made posters and put them around the whole school. This club is also currently working
on kindness cards. These are some of the activities the School Climate Club has been working on.
Although, we will for sure be doing other awesome activities, too. Come check it out!
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Chocolate Chip Cookie Recipe
By: Katie Fedorski

Ingredients & Measurements
•

2 ¼ cup flour

•

1 tps. Salt

•

¾ cup Light Brown Sugar

•
•
•
•
•
•

1 tps. Baking Soda
¾ cup White Sugar
1 cup butter

1 ½ tps. Vanilla
2 eggs

2 ½ cup Chocolate Chips

Steps:
• Put your butter, white sugar, light brown sugar in a mixer and mix it.
• Add in your vanilla and 2 eggs, then mix.
•In a small bowl put your flour, salt, and baking soda.
•Slowly add that into the mixture until it is all incorporated.
•Add your chocolate chips in and hand mix them.
•Chill in the fridge for 30 min- 1 hour
•Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
•Bake cookies for 9-11 minutes or until golden brown.
•Let them cool, and they enjoy!
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Did You Know?
By: Ella Westel and Brianna Talach

Vernal Facts
•

The official name for the season “Spring” is called “Vernal”, hence the title. Also, the term
“Vernal” is in the title “Vernal Equinox” which is the first day of spring.

•

Spring and fall are the only seasons that rise in the east and
set in the west on the first day of their season.

•

Before spring was given the name it is currently named now,
it was called “Lent” in Old English.

•

Tornadoes most commonly appear in the spring.

•

A study was shown that babies born in
the spring are most likely to get
schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, major
depression, and/or anorexia sometime in
their future.

•

The first flowers to usually appear during
Spring are, in no particular order,
dandelions, lilacs, daffodils, irises, tulips, and lilies.
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Did You Know? (Continued)
By: Ella Westel and Brianna Talach

Easter Facts
•

The tallest Easter Egg made out of chocolate was made in Italy in 2011. It was around 34 feet
tall, and it weighed nearly 15,873 pounds!

•

The first Easter baskets looked like birds nests

•

Easter is the oldest Christian holiday

•

Eggs are a big part of Easter because it is a symbol of new
life because Jesus is
said to have risen after 3 days of being dead

•

70% of Easter candy sold is chocolate

•

76% of Americans think that the ear of a chocolate
bunny should be eaten first
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Fortnite
By: Kevin Paitl Michael Quijano
Fortnite is a fun battle royale game. There are many ways to win in Fortnite. You can make a fort
and gather supplies. You can use many weapons to defend your fort. The objective of the game is it outlive all of
the opponents. You will need to be quick at building and good at aiming if you want to take a win. This game
will make you think and make you move faster. The best part of this game is it is free to play on PC, Apple,
Playstation, and

Xbox. There is always

something new to

do or try because there

are weekly updates.

This game is the best

battle royal game

because you can build in

it. This means that

the whole map is

interactive. There are many places with loot even if you are not inside of a main city. This will help many
players because it can be hard to sur vive in a big city where many people go to. This will also help so players
can have more loot. There are many houses around the map with loot. You may find loads of loot but you

only have a limited inventory, so make sure that what is in your inventory will help you. It is a very
fun game that anyone can play. There are no rules, so play how you like to play.
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REMAKE OR REBRAKE?
By: Nick Onesti
Super Mario 64. One of the best Mario games loved by many...
Nintendo used its success to promote their new handheld device at the
time, the Nintendo DS. Let's see how it held up:
Super Mario 64 on the Nintendo 64 created 3D platforming, it has
full 360™ movement. The controls are tight, the camera is a bit off, but
it gets the job done. You can only play as Mario. Since it was only 1996
it doesn't have multiplayer mode. It has a total of 120 stars but you only
need 70 to beat the game or 60 if you know BLS (Backwards Long
Jump) In the game, you fight Bowser 3 times but have mini bosses in
each stage you're in. There are 15 stages in total: Bomb Battlefield,
Whomp's Fortress, Jolly Roger Bay, Cool Cool Mountain, Hazy Maze
Cave, Lethal Lava Land, Big Boo’s Haunt, Shifting Sand Land, and
more. Let's compare to Super Mario 64 DS.
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Mario 64 on the DS: Even through the graphics look nice, it's just blocks and
2D pixels. The controls are garbage. The DS only has the D-Pad and in a 3D
game, that doesn't work well. You can play as Yoshi,Luigi, and Wario but Luigi
is the best! You can get so many stars with him, but only Mario can wall jump
and wall jumping isn’t frame perfect. There are 30 new stars, but most of them
are silver stars or timed stars. There are now pointless mini games too. Every
time you close the DS, Mario says, “Goodbye” Also, now there's a run button
vs. in the N64 you just moved fast right away.
Honestly putting these two games together it's a really tough
decision, but I think that Mario 64 on the DS is a ReBREAK with pointless
mini games, and garbage controls. It just doesn't make a good game. Plus, it
runs on too much nostalgia. Remember quality over quantity!
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